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Abstract
Bird damage to fruit crops causes major economic loss to growers. The Pacific Northwest
leads sweet cherry production in North America, but few studies highlight the impacts of bird
damage to cherries in this region. Growers currently employ a diverse range of bird-deterrent
strategies, but there is little information regarding efficacy. A low-impact management
practice common to the region is the use of kestrel nest boxes in orchards. The American
kestrel (Falco sparverius), is a small falcon that may mitigate damage because it is territorial
and preys on birds. My research objectives were to quantify bird damage and identify pestbird species in Pacific Northwest sweet cherries, to determine whether kestrels were
associated with reductions in bird damage and pest-bird density, and to determine which of
the following factors were associated with high damage: distance from individual trees to the
orchard edge, orchard size, bird-management practices and bird density. In 2013 I quantified
and compared bird damage within paired plots for 8 plots with occupied kestrel boxes and 8
plots without kestrels. In 2014 I quantified bird damage, conducted variable-width transect
surveys of birds, and monitored kestrel boxes in 19 orchard blocks. I used distance sampling
methods to calculate bird density at each site and in relation to kestrel boxes. I compared
amounts of damage and bird density at varying distances from occupied kestrel boxes. I
classified orchards by size and bird density and compared damage among classes. In both
years I looked for a linear relationship between percent bird damage on a branch and distance
from the tree to the orchard edge and I quantified bird-management practices encountered,
assigned a management rank to each site and compared damage among ranks. I observed low
damage rates overall, with mean losses of 2.08% in 2013 and 1.17% in 2014. Median losses
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were 2.09% and 0.83%, respectively. Damage was significantly lower in two kestrel plots
compared to paired plots without kestrels in 2013, but results were potentially confounded by
edge effects. Kestrels did not appear to influence amounts of damage or bird density in 2014.
In 2014 damage was higher near orchard edges and in small orchards with high bird density.
Trends related to bird management were ambiguous. Cherry-eating birds accounted for 84%
of detections for 22 species observed in orchards. American robins (Turdus migratorius),
American goldfinches (Spinus tristis) and house finches (Haemorhous mexicanus) were the
most abundant, representing 35%, 16% and 12% of detections.
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Introduction
The significant economic impact frugivorous birds inflict on fruit crops through fruit
consumption and crop damage is a long-standing, well-documented problem in North
America (Lindell et al. 2012, Anderson et al. 2013). Birds cause losses by consuming fruit,
knocking ripe fruit off plants and pecking at fruit which can lead to infection and reduced
quality of the final product (Heidenreich 2007). The monetary cost of bird damage incurred
by fruit growers in five states was recently estimated at $189 million USD (Anderson et al.
2013). In 1972, Stone (1973) valued the 17.4% loss of Michigan tart cherries to birds at $4
million USD. A later study by Tobin et al. (1991) demonstrated 13.5% average losses of
sweet cherries per orchard in New York. Despite these costs, birds have received relatively
little attention compared to other agricultural pests (Gebhardt et al. 2011, Lindell et al. 2012,
Anderson et al. 2013).
Washington and British Columbia are leading sweet cherry producers, which
underscores the economic importance of this crop to the Pacific Northwest fruit industry. In
Washington, the 2014 harvest was valued at $509 million USD (U.S. Department of
Agriculture 2015) and harvest value of the 2013 British Columbia crop was $42 million CAD
(British Columbia Ministry of Agriculture 2015). Current estimates in Washington indicate
annual bird-damage losses of up to $32 million USD (Anderson et al. 2013). Surprisingly,
few studies of bird damage to sweet cherries in western North America exist to date, and
most damage estimates come from grower survey results rather than field corroborated
research.
While growers utilize a diverse range of bird-deterrent strategies, the efficacy and
cost-effectiveness of their techniques remains largely unknown (Koopman and Pitt 2007,
Tracey et al. 2007, Gebhardt et al. 2011). Deterrent strategies currently in use include

chemical repellents, exclusion netting, visual scare devices, auditory scare devices, falconry,
and encouragement of natural predators (Heidenreich 2007, Eaton 2010). Chemical
repellents, specially formulated products that make crops distasteful or indigestible to birds,
are applied to the crop like a pesticide. Exclusion netting consists of draping nets over the
crop to create a physical barrier to birds. Visual scare devices, including scarecrows,
balloons, reflective tape, and more recently, fan-blown inflatable air dancers (Ramanujan
2013), may frighten birds away. Auditory scare devices utilize loud noises to scare birds and
may include guns, propane cannons, and broadcasting of bird distress calls. Captive falcons
handled by a master falconer, specifically licensed for bird abatement, can be used to chase
nuisance birds out of the field. Encouraging natural predators involves using nest boxes or
platforms to attract wild birds of prey, such as hawks and falcons, in anticipation that their
presence will deter other birds. Of the currently available techniques, netting is reported to be
the most effective in reducing crop loss, although it is costly and labor intensive (Heidenreich
2007, Koopman and Pitt 2007, Tracey et al. 2007, Anderson et al. 2013).
Because birds contribute to biodiversity and generate public interest, it is important to
minimize unintended consequences when developing management strategies. Birds provide
important ecosystem services, including pollination, scavenging, and seed dispersal (Whelan
et al. 2008). Some services, especially predation of pest insects, even provide direct benefits
to agriculture (Jedlicka et al. 2011). Optimal management strategies will therefore deter birds
from damaging commercial fruit without interrupting these important functions.
Furthermore, bird-management practices need to be acceptable to both the general public and
to consumers of fruit products. In recognition of their ecological and societal importance,
birds native to the United States are federally protected under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act
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of 1918 (16 U.S.C. § 703). This legislation prevents the use of lethal control measures on
native birds, except where allowances are made for certain pest species (Schroeder and Lee
2015). Consumers also report an interest in bird welfare. Given the option, they prefer the use
of falconry and nest boxes for predatory birds to other frugivorous bird-management
practices and are willing to pay more for fruit grown under those types of management (Oh et
al. 2015).
In seeking management strategies that are economically viable, low impact, and
publicly approved, the encouragement of natural predators has high potential for meeting
these constraints. In New Zealand vineyards, growers benefit from lower bird damage and
passerine-bird abundance when endangered New Zealand falcons (Falco novaeseelandiae)
are locally introduced (Kross et al. 2011). The costs associated with attracting natural
predators are minimal; one recent article reported the price of materials for a single next box
to be less than $50 (Hansen 2013). Many Pacific Northwest fruit growers use nest boxes to
attract one bird in particular, the American kestrel (Falco sparverius, Reinert 2006). The
American kestrel, hereafter kestrel, is a small falcon that preys on insects, rodents, birds and
reptiles (Balgooyen 1976, Cade 1982). Widely distributed across North and South America,
this species nests in cavities and readily accepts nest boxes (Smallwood and Bird 2002). It is
well-suited to agricultural settings because it prefers edge habitats that have some cover for
protection as well as open areas for hunting (Cade 1982). It is also highly territorial, known
to chase other birds away from its nesting location (Balgooyen 1976). While many growers
casually associate the presence of kestrels in their orchards with increased crop yields, there
is a need for scientific research to substantiate these claims (Reinert 2006, Lindell et al.
2012).
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Pacific Northwest sweet cherry orchards provide the ideal backdrop for studying the
impact of bird damage and the effect of kestrels in mitigating damage. Not only are data
sparse regarding bird-damage losses in this area, but cherry growers frequently use kestrel
boxes for bird management. Furthermore, sweet cherries ripen and are harvested at the same
time that kestrels are nesting and raising young. This coincidence in timing makes sweet
cherries more appropriate than other fruits for studying kestrel effects. Therefore, I conducted
research in Pacific Northwest sweet cherry orchards in summers of 2013 and 2014 to address
the following objectives:
1) To quantify pest birds and damage inflicted by them on sweet cherry crops;
2) To determine the relation of kestrel presence to density of pest birds and amounts
of fruit damage; and
3) To explore patterns in bird damage within and among my study sites to identify
factors associated with high damage.

I expected to see fewer pest birds and lower bird damage near occupied kestrel boxes.
I also expected orchard size, bird-management practices, pest-bird density, and the distance
from individual cherry trees to the orchard edge to influence bird-damage patterns within
orchards.
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Methods
Field Methods
My focus differed slightly during the two years of my study. In 2013 I compared fruit
damage in orchard plots with kestrel occupancy to plots without kestrels. In 2014 I examined
patterns in fruit damage based on spatial characteristics and management practices and I
counted and identified birds in orchards. In both years I followed established protocols to
determine kestrel occupancy, quantify fruit damage and bird management practices, and
survey bird species. I used information gathered in the field to determine pest-bird densities
and spatial characteristics such as orchard area and distances from sampled trees to kestrel
boxes and orchard edges. I studied in 16 0.4-ha plots at 6 orchards in 2013 and in 19 blocks
ranging in size from 0.3 to 14.2 ha at 12 orchards in 2014. I summarized my study design for
the two years with a flow chart (Figure 1).

Study Area
I performed my field studies in the Tri-Cities, Yakima and Wenatchee regions of Washington
and the Okanagan region of British Columbia (Figure 2). I selected study orchards based on
presence of an occupied kestrel box, permission by the land owner to work at the site, sweet
cherry cultivars being grown, and site accessibility.

Fruit Damage Assessments
In 2013 I compared fruit damage in eight plots with occupied kestrel boxes to eight control
plots with no kestrels in nest boxes. Six of the control plots contained an unoccupied kestrel
box and two control plots did not contain boxes. I defined occupied kestrel boxes as those in
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use by nesting kestrels and unoccupied boxes as those with no apparent bird activity that
were at least 75 m away from any occupied box. I determined kestrel occupancy by
observing boxes for at least 15 minutes per day with binoculars until I could determine that
nesting kestrels were present. I matched each control plot with a kestrel plot within each
orchard and within each cultivar for a total of eight paired trials. The minimum distance
between paired plots was 41 m and the maximum distance was 432 m. I set up each plot as a
square of approximately 64 m per side (approximately 0.4 ha or 1.0 ac in area) with the nest
box at the center. When nest boxes were at the orchard edge, I set up the plot with the same
dimensions, but ignored the non-orchard area (Figure 3). In this regard, my sampling areas
ranged in size from 0.042 to 0.44 ha. I established and applied a protocol to measure fruit
damage, but I did not conduct bird surveys during the 2013 season.
In 2014 I focused on damage patterns among orchard blocks in relation to occupied
nest boxes. Beginning in early May, I used a video camera mounted on a pole to peer into
nest boxes and determine occupancy. I considered boxes occupied if they contained kestrel
eggs or nestlings and adult activity was apparent. I checked more than 100 boxes for
occupancy and selected 19 occupied boxes each within 70 m of a cherry orchard for further
study. I monitored these boxes twice weekly, recording video images during each box-check.
I used the footage in conjunction with the Photographic Guide for Aging Nestling American
Kestrels by Griggs and Steenhof (1993) to estimate hatch dates and to determine nestling
ages. Additionally, I consulted with a master falconer to confirm my age estimates. I
discontinued use of the camera when nestlings reached about 21 days old to prevent any
disturbance that might cause premature fledging (Gault et al. 2004). Once I began assessing
fruit damage, I committed less time to box checks, thus I did not determine fledging dates or
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success rates. Generally, young kestrels fledge within 25 to 31 days of hatching (Balgooyen
1976, Griggs and Steenhof 1993).
I also selected two sites with unoccupied boxes and one site without boxes, intending
to use these sites for comparison purposes. However, I had to abandon one of these sites due
to inaccessibility and at another site I discovered kestrels were nesting in a nearby barn
cavity. I continued working at this site, but could not monitor the nestlings because my video
camera was incompatible with the narrow cavity in the barn wall. This nest was 57 m from
the cherry block.
I estimated fruit damage in the orchard blocks nearest to each of the 19 kestrel boxes
(Figure 4) using my fruit damage protocol. I defined a block as a continuous planting of a
cherry cultivar uninterrupted by orchard roads, with the exception that three blocks contained
two cultivars planted in alternating rows. I had 15 blocks with 1 occupied kestrel box each, 2
blocks with 2 occupied boxes each, 1 block with no occupied boxes and 1 block with kestrels
nesting in a nearby barn for a total of 19 blocks.

Protocol for Fruit Damage Assessments
I measured bird damage to fruit just prior to the expected harvest date. I used an individual
branch on a cherry tree as the sampling unit and assumed that the damage to fruit on that
branch accurately represented damage for the entire tree. I sampled trees systematically from
a randomly determined tree as the starting point to achieve approximately uniform coverage
of the area. In 2013 I sampled approximately 30 trees per each of 16 plots for a total of 475
trees, and in 2014 I sampled 60 trees per each of 19 blocks and 1140 trees in total. To
maximize the number of plots and blocks that met my selection criteria, I did not distinguish
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among cultivars, recognizing the possibility that pest birds preferred specific varieties (Virgo
1971, Tobin et al. 1991). In 2013 I ensured that paired plots were within the same cultivar. In
2014 I was unable to represent each cultivar equally because of lack of availability (Table 1).
I recorded six characteristics for each tree. These included 1) the number of birddamaged fruits on the sampled branch, 2) the number of intact fruits on the sampled branch,
3) the height above ground of the sampled branch, 4) the height of the tree, 5) the cherry
cultivar of the tree, and 6) the tree location. I defined bird-damaged fruit as any fruit
exhibiting bird pecks, any stalks with pits from which the pulp was eaten away, or any cherry
stalks without pits, assuming that birds were responsible for removing the entire fruit. If
cherries exhibited damage from non-bird causes, such as splitting, I considered them intact.
To quantify damage to each tree, I chose a branch by selecting a height above ground and a
horizontal position relative to the trunk. A height was randomly drawn from a pool of
possible branch heights for that tree, to the nearest 0.5 m. A horizontal position was
randomly drawn from the eight half-winds of a compass rose. The nearest branch tip to that
location was designated for assessment. I counted the total number of damaged and intact
cherries for 100 cm treeward of the woody branch tip, including fruits occurring on branch
appendages.
I recorded GPS coordinates at the base of each sampled tree with Garmin GPSmap 78
units, taking readings only when GPS accuracy was 4 m or better. I used the averaging
function of the GPS units to increase accuracy. I manipulated these data with ArcGIS 10.2.2
for Desktop to determine the distance to the nearest kestrel box and distance to the orchard
edge.
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During post-processing I realized that nearly half of my GPS coordinates from 2014
were corrupted or lost for various reasons including inadvertent deletion and low resolution.
The low resolution in British Columbia sites was probably caused by high voltage power
lines and topographical interference with satellite signals. I reconstructed coordinates for 393
of 1020 Washington tree locations and all 120 British Columbia tree locations in ArcGIS
from maps drawn in the field.
To reconstruct each sample location, I used the fishnet tool in ArcGIS to grid out the
block with the appropriate number of rows and trees. From the hand-drawn maps I obtained
the row and tree number for each sample, and created points at the correct intersection on the
grid. To test the accuracy of this process, I reconstructed an additional 326 data-points for
samples that were not missing GPS coordinates and then compared the reconstructed points
to the original GPS points. Over 95% of these reconstructed points were closest to the
original point they represented, and 87% were within 10 m of that point. The median distance
from the reconstructed point to the original point was 3.92 m, with an interquartile range of
2.19 to 6.48 m and a maximum distance of 40.34 m. In view of my data analysis, I concluded
the magnitude of these errors likely had no effect on my results and conclusions.

Assessment of Other Management Practices
At more than half of my study sites, growers used bird-management practices in addition to
kestrel boxes. Deterrents that I encountered included propane cannons, audio distress call
boxes, inflatable air dancers, bird traps and chemical repellents. At one orchard in 2013 and
three orchards in 2014 growers used multiple types of deterrents within a single orchard.
Usually this consisted of cannons and distress call boxes used together, and in one case it
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included the addition of inflatable air dancers. To better characterize the effects of kestrels
among the various pest-bird management practices, I ranked pest-bird management apart
from kestrel boxes for each orchard as none, low, medium or high (Table 2).

Frugivorous-Bird Surveys
I used variable-width transects as described by Fancy and Sauer (2000) to estimate bird
density at each site in 2014. This method involved observing birds while walking along a line
transect at a slow pace and estimating the perpendicular distance from each bird to the
transect line. I set up 21 transects: one per occupied kestrel box, and one at the orchard with
no kestrels. Transects ran along orchard rows or edges and intersected or ended beneath the
kestrel box of interest. To provide density information for a robust range of distances from
kestrel boxes, transects spanned the entire orchard whenever possible, crossing multiple
blocks and cherry cultivars in some cases (Figure 4). Four of my study blocks were crossed
by multiple transects; two blocks had 2 kestrel boxes and thus 2 transects, and 2 blocks had 1
transect for the kestrel box within the block and 1 transect for a box in a neighboring block.
Transect lengths varied among sites, but I surveyed at a consistent pace of 100 m per 10
minutes, similar to the rate recommended by Er et al. (2003). I flagged transect lines at 10-m
intervals to simplify timing and to more accurately estimate distances of birds from the
transect.
I surveyed each transect just prior to harvest. All surveys occurred between 30
minutes after local sunrise and 0900. I recorded each bird that I detected within orchard
boundaries, noting the species, and, when applicable, group size and foraging activity. I
observed movement behaviors of individual birds and believe it unlikely that I counted the
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same bird twice. If I observed a bird in flight, I estimated and recorded its point of origin or
destination within the orchard if possible. When this was not possible, but it was clear that
the bird was utilizing the orchard, I recorded it as, “in flight,” noting the point at which it
crossed the transect. I ignored birds in flight that were not using the orchard. I also ignored
all swallows, as they feed almost entirely on insects (Ehrlich et al. 1998), and their behavior
of continuously hunting on wing precluded accurate counting. I recorded temperature, wind
speed, cloud cover, precipitation and background noise level as factors that can affect
foraging activity. I did not conduct counts during high wind or rain, which inhibit
detectability, or when avoidable background noise substantially reduced my detection radius.

Kestrel Behavior Observations
To gain a better understanding of kestrel influence on birds in cherry orchards, I conducted
observations of kestrel behavior in 2014. The timing of these observations was haphazard,
occurring whenever I saw kestrels at my study sites and had time to watch their behavior. My
intention was to provide qualitative information regarding kestrel behavior to relate to results
from the fruit-damage counts and bird surveys. I conducted observations by tracking the
kestrel(s) for as long as possible, with the aid of Eagle Optics Denali 8x42 binoculars and a
Vortex Razor 85mm HD spotting scope. I noted the duration and frequency of specific
behaviors, particularly those related to other birds. I observed kestrels for over 5 hours in
Washington, and for the purposes of my research, I treated them as incidental information.
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Data Analyses
Because frequency of damage and bird density estimates were not normally distributed, I
generally used non-parametric, rank-based statistics to test hypotheses. I compared damage
rates between kestrel-occupied plots and their paired control plots in 2013 using Wilcoxon
rank sum tests. I used linear regression to look for a relationship between amount of damage
on a branch and distance from the sample to the orchard edge in both 2013 and 2014. To look
for a relationship between bird densities and distance to the nearest kestrel box in 2014, I
divided each transect into 5-m segments representing distance to the box, then determined
density at each distance segment. I applied linear regression to test pest-bird density within
each segment against distance to the nest box. Because factors including distance from the
sample to the kestrel box, orchard size and bird density did not exhibit linear relationships
with amounts of damage, I divided them into classes using quartiles and Jenks natural breaks
methods and compared damage rates among classes using Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test
followed by pairwise Wilcoxon rank sum tests. I compared damage amongst management
ranks in a similar fashion.

Analyses of Fruit Damage Assessments
My observations of fruit damage for individual trees enabled me to analyze damage at the
branch level as well as at the plot or block level. Generally, I analyzed fruit damage the
branch level while I used plot and block damage levels to estimate crop losses. I defined
damage at the branch level as the percent of damaged fruits measured on a given branch,
calculated as follows:
𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑑𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑜𝑛 𝑏𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑐ℎ =

𝑁𝑜. 𝑜𝑓 𝑑𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑑 𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑠 𝑜𝑛 𝑏𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑐ℎ
∗ 100
𝑆𝑢𝑚 𝑜𝑓 𝑑𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑑 + 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑐𝑡 𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑠 𝑜𝑛 𝑏𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑐ℎ
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I used the absolute percent damage to compare damage at the plot or block level. I defined
this as the sum of the damaged fruits in the plot or block divided by the total number of fruits
in the plot or block, calculated thus:
𝐴𝑏𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑒 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑑𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑔𝑒 =

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑜.𝑜𝑓 𝑑𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑑 𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑠 𝑖𝑛 𝑝𝑙𝑜𝑡
∗ 100
𝑆𝑢𝑚 𝑜𝑓 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑑𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑑 + 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑐𝑡 𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑠 𝑖𝑛 𝑝𝑙𝑜𝑡

I chose to use absolute percent damage rather than mean damage per branch in the plot or
block, because I feel that absolute damage provides a more accurate picture of crop losses
(Virgo 1971).
My 2013 and 2014 fruit damage counts both contained numerous branches with low
totals of number of fruits. These branches exhibited proportionally higher damage rates than
higher yield branches, which often had a similar number of damaged fruits. Preliminary
analysis suggested that these low-yield branches would tend to obscure fruit damage patterns.
To reduce this bias, I excluded branches with few fruits from analysis of these data. In 2013,
I excluded branches with fewer than 7 total fruits, the lower quartile of the dataset, while in
2014 I excluded branches with fewer than 10 total fruits, the lower 10% of the dataset (Table
3). I would have preferred to exclude only the lower 10% in 2013, but the cut-off point
would have been only 3 total fruits, so I opted to use the lower quartile instead. In all cases,
the proportion of branches with damaged fruit increased when I excluded low-yield branches.
In 2013, I investigated the effects of kestrels, orchard edges and manageme nt
practices on bird-damage levels. To determine whether kestrel plots exhibited lower damage
than control plots, I used the Wilcoxon rank sum test to compare percent damage on a branch
within paired plots. I adopted α ≤0.01 because I used multiple comparisons.
To determine the effects of edges, I tested a linear model of percent damage on a
branch against distance from the sample to the nearest non-cherry edge. I defined a non13

cherry edge as any orchard edge adjacent to a land-cover other than sweet cherries. I used
only samples exhibiting damage and ran separate analyses for the control plots and the
kestrel box plots, transforming data as appropriate to achieve linearity.
I compared percent damage by management rank using a Kruskal-Wallis rank sum
test followed by pairwise Wilcoxon rank sum tests using Holm’s p-value adjustment.
In 2014, I examined the effects of orchard edges, management practices, kestrels and
orchard size on bird-damage levels. I tested for differences in damage based on distance to
non-cherry edge and management ranks using the same methodology as for 2013, but I did
not separate the data into kestrel and control subsets for the linear model. I tested the
relationship of damage levels to distance to the kestrel box and to orchard size by dividing
the spatial metrics into classes because neither variable showed an obvious linear relationship
with damage. For distance to the kestrel box, I divided the distances into five classes of 50 m
intervals, combining all observations beyond 200 m into the 5th class. For orchard size, I
divided the areas into four classes using two methods: quantiles and Jenks natural breaks. For
both distance to kestrel box and orchard area I compared damage levels among classes using
Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test followed by pairwise Wilcoxon rank sum tests using Holm’s pvalue adjustment.

Estimates of Frugivorous-Bird Density
I estimated bird density for each site from the transect survey data. I calculated bird density
using the distance sampling methods for line transects described by Buckland et al. (2008). I
used Akaike’s Information Criterion to select appropriate detection function models.
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Because generating detection functions requires nearly 100 detections (Fancy and
Sauer 2000), I only calculated bird density for the three most abundant frugivores: the
American robin (Turdus migratorius), the American goldfinch (Spinus tristis) and the house
finch (Haemorhous mexicanus). I selected detection functions for each species and produced
goodness of fit plots to highlight departures between my observed detections and the values
fitted by the detection functions (Figure 5). I excluded birds recorded as “in flight” when
generating detection functions and density estimates. I did not account for group size because
the majority of birds were detected alone except for a large flock of house finches. I treated
these as a single individual for purposes of generating the detection function, afterwards
correcting the density estimate for that site to account for the whole flock. Also, during
surveys I sometimes was unable to distinguish between the American goldfinch and house
finch, so 10 detections in addition to 82 American goldfinches and 63 house finches are
labeled as “unidentified finch.” To include these in the analysis, I determined the overall ratio
of American goldfinches to house finches, and then randomly assigned the unidentified
finches to one group or the other, according to this ratio.
I estimated pest-bird density for two purposes: 1) to explore density in relation to
kestrel nest boxes and 2) to investigate relationships between density and bird damage. In
relation to nest boxes, I divided each transect into 5-m segments representing distance to the
box, and then combined the number of detections per segment across all transects and
applied detection probabilities to determine density at each distance. I omitted detections
from two transects that were over 65 m from the nearest kestrel nest from this part of the
analysis because they did not run in a direct line from the box location and were not
conducive to division into segments of distance to the box. Also, because some kestrel boxes
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were on opposite sides of the orchard from one another and transects spanned the entire
orchard, I omitted detections from the ends of four transects that approached other boxes.
I used linear regression to test the density of each of the three bird species within each
segment against distance to the nest box to determine whether density increased with
distance from the box. I removed a house finch data-point because it was from a flock of 16
birds and represented the only large group in the dataset and an American goldfinch datapoint because it represented 2 American goldfinches at a distance of 345 m from the kestrel
box. I excluded this data-point because it was highly influential, being extreme in terms of
both density and distance. To relate bird density to bird damage rates, I summed the transect
density estimates for all three species at each transect and assigned the value from the nearest
transect to each sampled branch. Then I used quantiles and Jenks natural breaks to divide the
density data into four classes and compared damage levels across classes using the methods
described for orchard size.
Finally, I used correlation analysis to consider whether other variables might be
related to bird density. I used Kendall’s rank correlation coefficient to look for a relationship
between transect-specific bird densities for each species and block size, orchard size,
cultivar, level of bird management, and transect survey date. I also looked for changes in bird
density between the orchard edge and interior by comparing the number of detections in each
10-m segment for transects that spanned edge and interior areas.
I performed all analyses in the statistical program R, version 3.0.2 (R Core Team
2013) and used the package ‘classInt’ (Bivand 2015) to obtain Jenks natural breaks and the
package ‘Distance’ (Miller 2015) to calculate bird density estimates.
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Results
Fruit Damage Assessments
Because frequency of damage and density estimates were not normally distributed, I
generally used non-parametric, rank-based statistics to test hypotheses. The proportion of
branches with damaged fruit ranged from 15 to 34% across all datasets (Table 3). This
resulted in a frequency distribution of proportion of damaged cherries that was considerably
skewed right with a large spike at 0% (Figures 6-7). In my figures, I excluded the nondamaged branches when the 0% values were too dense to visually distinguish individual
points, particularly in the case of scatterplots. I also excluded low-yield branches from
figures except where noted in the figure caption. I displayed study sites in order
geographically from south to north (e.g. Figures 8-9) and used letters to distinguish among
orchards and numbers to distinguish among blocks within the same orchard. I maintained
consistent codes for sites across years. Finally, to illustrate how my sampling design differed
by year, I included two maps of an orchard that I sampled in both years (Figures 10-11). The
maps also depict the locations of damaged samples within the orchard.
Overall, low damage rates occurred in both years (Figures 12-13). The proportion of
damaged fruit was slightly higher and there were fewer total fruits per branch in 2013
compared to 2014. In 2013 the mean absolute percent damage was 2.08% +/- 0.40 for 16
plots and in 2014 this decreased to 1.17% +/- 0.23 for 19 blocks. Damage rates varied
considerably among sites; however, the maximum absolute percent damage was 4.4%
(Figures 8-9, Table 4). In 2014 absolute percent damage was less than 1.5% for 16 out of 19
blocks. The other three blocks, D, I and M2 exhibited nearly twice this amount of damage.
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The low rate and skewed distribution of proportion of damage was also characteristic of plots
in 2013.
The proportion of branches with damaged fruit was similar between years, and more
so prior to excluding low-yield branches (Table 3). Excluding low-yield branches changed
the absolute percent damage, particularly for plots A5/4 and F2 in 2013 (Figure 8). Changes
were minimal in 2014. Prior to excluding these branches, the median number of fruits per
branch was more than double in 2014 compared to 2013.
Although control plots in 2013 appeared to have more branches with damaged fruit
(Table 3) and higher amounts of damage than kestrel plots (Figure 8), this tendency was not
statistically supported. The distribution of percent damage on a branch was only significantly
lower for two kestrel plots, H1 and M1 (Figure 12).
I did not find a statistically significant linear relationship between percent damage on
a branch and distance from the tree to the orchard edge for either kestrel or control samples
in 2013 (Figure 14). Even though I attempted to maintain consistent parameters when setting
up plots, control plots usually had greater exposure to non-cherry edges than kestrel plots. In
7 out of 8 pairs, the non-cherry edges were longer in control plots than in kestrel plots
(Figure 15). I also found that trees sampled in control plots were usually closer to the edge
than trees sampled in kestrel plots (Figure 16). Although some transformations to linearize
the relationship between damage and distance to edge for control samples resulted in
significant linear regression models, the distribution of residuals were substantially different
than normal and the r2 values were less than 0.09.
For 2014 I did not find a linear relationship between proportion of damaged fruit on a
branch and distance to the kestrel box. Instead, I found that the amount of damaged fruit
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peaked around 100 m from kestrel boxes (Figure 17). Proportionally fewer branches with
damaged fruit occurred within 50 m of kestrel boxes, but the amount of damage within this
distance was not correspondingly lower compared to other distance classes (Table 5).
Approximately one third of the sampled trees were within 100 m of a kestrel box and within
30 m of an edge (Figure 18). Because kestrel boxes are usually on orchard edges, distance to
the kestrel box was related to distance to the non-cherry edge, particularly for trees nearer to
the kestrel box.
I checked a total of 137 kestrel boxes for occupancy in 2014 and found kestreloccupancy rates of 38% of the 91 available boxes in Washington and 29% of the 24 available
boxes in British Columbia (Table 6). Half of all the Canadian boxes were in crops other than
sweet cherries. Growers reported occupancy in four boxes where I found no evidence of
kestrels. I listed these boxes as “occupancy unknown,” because I checked them later in the
season and it is possible that kestrels had already fledged from them.
Of the occupied boxes, I monitored 20 on a regular basis. At the beginning of the
season, during my initial check, clutches from 9 boxes were already hatched. I counted 33
nestlings plus 3 failed eggs in the already hatched clutches and 53 eggs in the 11 unhatched
clutches. Eight more clutches hatched during the season, 3 of which contained a single failed
egg each. Of the remaining 3 nests, a clutch of 5 eggs failed due to predation, a clutch of 4
eggs was abandoned and the final clutch of 5 eggs was still being incubated at the last boxcheck on June 7. Assuming that I accounted for all failed eggs, the 20 nests contained 89
eggs, with a mean clutch size of 4.45. Excluding the unhatched nest, at the end of the season,
I counted 69 young from 17 successful and 2 unsuccessful nests, for a mean of 3.63 young
per nest and an overall hatch success rate of 82.1%. The median hatch date in Washington
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was May 22/23, and the two clutches I monitored in British Columbia hatched on May 31
and June 8. I did not track fledglings closely enough to determine survival rates, but I did
record that young from 10 nests fledged prior to fruit damage counts at those sites. Also, I
excluded the block with the abandoned nest from my study, but included the block with the
nest that failed due to predation because the predation event occurred just one week prior to
the fruit harvest and because there was a second active kestrel nest in that block.
Although the presence of kestrels showed little statistical relation to the amount of
bird damage to fruit in cherry orchards during my study, other factors did influence amounts
of damage. The proportion of damaged cherries per branch was related to the distance to noncherry edge in 2014. More than half of the branches with damaged fruit occurred within 20 m
of non-cherry edges (Figure 19). Furthermore, the percent of damaged cherries on a branch
decreased in a linear fashion with distance from a non-cherry edge (Figure 20). However, as
in 2013, the r2 value for the regression was low (0.11).
Smaller orchards had a tendency towards higher amounts of damaged fruit. Patterns
in the relation of the amount of bird damage to orchard size were not apparent until I
combined cherry damage data into classes of similar-sized orchard areas. When I looked at
individual orchards, damage levels varied considerably with area, and no pattern was evident,
except that the three orchards with the highest damage were all less than 5 ha in size. After
grouping orchards into four ranges of areas, I found a significant difference in damage using
both the quartiles and Jenks natural breaks methods. In the scenarios from both methods, the
three classes with the larger orchards were statistically similar (Kruskal-Wallis P≤0.001,
Table 7). The class of smallest orchards differed from two of the three classes of larger
orchards for both methods although not the same two classes.
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The amount of bird damage in orchards did not exhibit a trend with increasing levels
of bird management. Instead, damage was lowest in no management orchards in 2013 and
lowest in high management orchards in 2014 (Figures 21 & 22, Table 8). In both years
damage rates in orchards with no management were statistically similar to damage rates in
high management orchards.

Birds Observed and Estimates of Frugivorous-Bird Density
I detected 629 birds of 22 species in 21 transect surveys in sweet cherry orchards (Table 9). I
confirmed 10 of these species as sweet cherry consumers, based on review of the literature
and personal observations (Stone 1973, Guarino et al. 1974, Tobin et al. 1991, Askham 1992,
Tracey et al. 2007, Heidenrich 2007, Lindell et al. 2012). I suspect 8 additional species as
pests because fruit occurs in their diet (Ehrlich et al. 1988, Dunne 2006). Frugivores
accounted for 84% of detections, of which American robins were the most common,
followed by American goldfinches and house finches. American kestrels accounted for 68%
of the non-frugivorous species.
Density estimates by transect for the most abundant frugivorous species, the
American robin, the American goldfinch and the house finch, indicated that the patterns of
occurrence of these species did not correspond, and density was highly variable among sites
(Figure 23). I found that results from the correlation analysis of species-specific densities
with block size, orchard size, cultivar, level of bird management, and transect survey date
were non-significant in all cases. American robins were the most abundant species overall,
and their density at each transect ranged from 0 to 0.5 individuals per ha (Table 10).
Maximum densities of American goldfinches and house finches were each less than half that
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of American robins, although American goldfinches were more dense than American robins
at 3 transects and house finches were more dense than either species at 2 transects. In 13 of
21 transects, American goldfinches occurred in higher densities than house finches.
Pest-bird density of the three most common pest species was not related to kestrel box
locations. The distribution of pest-bird density with respect to distance from the nearest
occupied kestrel box exhibited no evident patterns, and the linear model was not significant
for each of the three species (Figure 24).
The distribution of pest-bird density with respect to distance to the nearest non-cherry
tree edge of the orchard block also showed no patterns or trends.
As frugivorous bird density increases, damage to cherries is more frequent. I
discovered patterns related to damage levels and bird density after I summed the densities of
individual frugivorous species at each transect and divided these into classes of similar bird
density. Then damage differed significantly among bird density classes using both the
quartiles and Jenks natural breaks methods to assign density ranges to classes. For quartiles,
the three classes with the lowest bird density were statistically similar, while damage was
significantly higher for the class with the highest density (Kruskal-Wallis P≤0.01, Table 11).
Results were similar when I applied natural breaks, except that the class with the secondhighest bird density did not differ from the class with the highest density.
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Discussion
I found very limited evidence that American kestrels were effective in mitigating bird
damage in Pacific Northwest sweet cherry orchards during the 2013-14 seasons. Given the
widespread use of nest boxes based on the commonly held belief among cherry growers that
kestrels reduce fruit damage by birds, the lack of evidence in my study was surprising. Aside
from the possibility that overall low damage rates masked kestrel effects, I can think of
several reasons why kestrels may be minimally intimidating to passerine birds. First of all,
because kestrels have a diverse diet, birds may not consider them to be a serious predatory
threat. By number of individual food items, the bulk of the kestrel diet consists of
invertebrates, not birds (Balgooyen 1976, Cade 1982). This means that kestrel predation of
birds may be so infrequent that birds either do not respond to them, or they respond only
situationally to the hunting behavior. My casual observations support this, as I often
witnessed kestrels and potential prey birds in proximity with no change in behavior by either
species. I consistently saw other birds perching on top of occupied kestrel boxes. I never
observed kestrel predatory behavior directed at birds. However, I did see kestrels consuming
already-killed birds, and I found bird remains in kestrel pellets and near kestrel perches. The
agonistic interactions I observed between kestrels and other birds appeared territorial rather
than predatory in nature. Generally these involved kestrels briefly chasing or squabbling with
American robins or northern flickers. Almost always, they ended with the involved parties
retreating to separate locations within sight of each other. Only rarely did I observe any
kestrel behavior that caused a pest bird to leave the orchard. On the contrary, I found that
kestrel aggression was more often directed toward birds that were threats to them or their
nest than to passerine birds. Numerous times I witnessed kestrels drive off potential
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predators, especially red-tailed hawks (Buteo jamaicensis); a female kestrel struck a redtailed hawk with such force that she knocked off one of its primary feathers. These behaviors
were not limited to predatory birds; a female kestrel chased a coyote away from her nest, and
numerous times during surveys and box checks, my crew members and I were the subjects of
pendulum attacks (Balgooyen 1976). Balgooyen (1976) emphasized that kestrels fiercely
defended their nests from other cavity nesters and potential predators, but they tended to
ignore other birds that regularly occurred in their diet unless they were hunting. Based on this
information, kestrels may not interact with pest birds in ways that significantly deter crop
damage.
Another reason kestrels may have shown minimal damage protection within orchards
is because they tended to hunt elsewhere. I consistently noticed kestrels hunting in nearby
sagebrush habitat instead of orchards, probably because prey were more abundant and easier
to spot in the shrub steppe environment than in the dense orchard foliage. Kestrels are visual
hunters and exhibit strong preferences for hunting in open areas, so this behavior is not
unusual (Balgooyen 1976, Rudolph 1982). More importantly, there is evidence that nest
location has little influence on where kestrels elect to hunt. Rudolph (1982) found that 59%
of adult kestrel foraging activity was at least 0.8 km from the nest site. This may explain why
I saw no relationship between bird density and nest box locations. It also implies that near the
nest box, kestrel territorial behaviors are more likely to elicit a response from other birds than
hunting behaviors. This is not encouraging considering that the territorial behaviors I
observed were generally directed towards non-offending species. However, if territoriality is
more important, then nest box placement is crucial to obtaining maximum kestrel
effectiveness. I noticed that kestrels tended to ignore orchards altogether when nest boxes
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were placed outside orchard boundaries. Placing nest boxes one or two rows inside the
orchard may increase the effect of kestrel presence where it is intended. Placing boxes near
suitable hunting habitat, such as sagebrush or open fields, may also increase the probability
that kestrels will exhibit predatory behavior near the orchard and be perceived as threatening
by other birds.
The differences in damage rates between kestrel and control plots in 2013 are
potentially confounded by the effects of edges. Within pairs, control plots tended to have
more exposure to non-cherry edges than kestrel plots. This was true of the two pairs that
exhibited significantly less damage in the kestrel plot and may indicate that differences
cannot be attributed to kestrels alone. However, linear models did a poor job in explaining
the relationship between damage rates and distance to edge for trees in both kestrel and
control plots. Even when transformations yielded a significant relationship, r 2 values
indicated that the models failed to account for the variance in the dataset. Another
complication regarding edge exposure is that adjacent land-cover types often varied across
plots. In figure 10, for example, Kestrel B was adjacent to shrub steppe, but Control B was
adjacent to apples. All of these factors have contributed to uncertainty in my 2013 results.
Compared to other studies in the Northwest, the 2014 kestrel box occupancy rates
were low. The growers I worked with complained that kestrel box occupancy was poorer that
year compared to others. I cannot compare this to occupancy in 2013 in my study region
because I did not record occupancy rates, but other studies support their claim. For example,
in a southwestern Idaho study, kestrel box occupancy ranged from 33 to 74% over 26 years.
Rates failed to exceed 40% in only 4 of those years (Steenhof and Peterson 2009). Another
study in Idaho showed 100% occupancy in 60 boxes for 4 consecutive years (Bechard and
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Bechard 1996). I do not know why occupancy was lower in my study region in 2014 because
there is little information regarding factors that affect the likelihood that kestrels will occupy
a box. There is some degree of site fidelity in adult kestrels (Steenhof and Peterson 2009), so
growers may benefit from the same pair nesting over multiple seasons. Low occupancy rates
contributed to difficulty in finding study sites in 2014, but did not impact my results because
I studied at sites where occupancy was established.
One adverse effect of using nest boxes is that they may attract undesirable birds such
as European starlings. While kestrels can compete with European starlings by excluding
them from nesting cavities and agricultural areas (Bechard and Bechard 1996, Parrish 2000),
this may not always be the case. In both Washington and British Columbia, I observed
European starlings nesting in kestrel boxes. Growers who utilize nest boxes should deter
nesting by undesirable species by legally removing nests or eliminating adults (Schroeder
and Lee 2015).
Although my study did not strongly support the use of kestrels for reducing damage
to sweet cherries by the frugivorous bird species present in these sites in 2013-14, their utility
may be evident in other ways. For example, they may be useful in reducing insect and rodent
populations. They might also impact birds in more subtle ways than direct interaction as
predators. Birds utilize different foraging strategies when predation is a perceived threat.
European starlings, which occurred in low numbers during my study, increase vigilance and
decrease food searching bouts when under predation risk (Devereux et al. 2006). Johnson and
Swihart (1989) demonstrated that American robins nesting within 50 m of an active kestrel
nest searched longer for food and visited their nest less frequently than American robins with
no apparent risk of predation. Ultimately, this led to decreased prey delivery to the American
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robins’ nestlings. They also attributed the failure of four American robin nests in the area to
the nearby kestrels. The frequency with which I saw American robins nesting in cherry
orchards supports the need for further study of these interactions. Considering the low cost of
erecting a nest box and limitations that the availability of nesting cavities imposes on kestrel
populations (Cade 1982), I think the continued use of kestrel nest boxes in agricultural
settings is warranted.
My study provides a substantial and current list of birds occurring in Pacific
Northwest sweet cherry orchards. Many of the birds I observed are already well-documented
as cherry consumers, and the most common ones have been well substantiated. Most
accounts, including my own, place American robins near the top in terms of abundance
within cherry orchards (Virgo 1971, Guarino et al. 1974, Askham 1992, Lindell et al. 2012,
Anderson et al 2013). In fact, a 1908 survey of birds in a cherry orchard near Prescott, WA
reported that American robins accounted for roughly half of all birds observed (Dice 1921).
Tobin et al. (1991) listed house finches, American robins and European starlings as most
abundant, in that order. Anderson et al. (2013) listed American robins, European starlings
and American crows (Corvus brachyrhynchos) as the species most responsible for sweet
cherry damage across North America. I also observed several species consuming cherries
that have been largely ignored in the literature as pests, some of which are specific to western
North America. These include the black-billed magpie ( Pica hudsonia), the Brewer’s
blackbird (Euphagus cyanocephalus) and the Bullock’s oriole (Icterus bullockiia). The
black-headed grosbeak (Pheucticus melanocephalus), which I documented in my study
orchards, may also consume cherries, especially considering that its cousin the rose-breasted
grosbeak (Pheucticus ludovicianus) is an identified pest (Stone 1973, Guarino 1974, Tobin et
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al. 1991). The American goldfinch, one of the more abundant birds observed in my study, is
recognized in only one other report as eating cherries (Curtis et al. 1994). I saw notably few
of some commonly acknowledged cherry pests, including cedar waxwings (Bombycilla
cedrorum), northern flickers (Colaptes auratus) and red-winged blackbirds (Aeglaius
phoeniceus, Stone 1973, Guarino et al. 1974, Tobin et al. 1991, Askham 1992, Lindell et al.
2012). Lindell et al. (2012) indicate that cedar waxwings are less likely to be problematic in
the West because they are less abundant. Some species, such as the northern flicker and
Bullock’s oriole, probably cause inconsequential amounts of cherry damage because they
forage primarily on insects (Ehrlich et al. 1988, Dunne 2006).
While my analysis focused on the three most abundant frugivores, species such as the
European starling, black-billed magpie and American crow likely influenced bird damage at
many of my sites, especially considering their long-established status as pests in small fruit
agriculture (Kalmbach 1927, Virgo 1971, Anderson 2013). Virgo (1971) reported that
European starlings accounted for 42% of birds in cherry orchards in contrast to the few I
detected. When I saw European starlings they were usually outside the orchard in large
flocks, with only a few at a time making forays into the orchard. Somers and Morris (2002)
observed similar foraging behavior of European starlings in wine grapes and consequently
high amounts of damage, but they seem to have encountered larger flocks than in my study. I
did note that black-billed magpies and American crows were problematic at specific sites.
For example, 23 of my 26 black-billed magpie observations were at block D, a block that
also exhibited high damage. These black-billed magpies appeared to be nesting in a nearby
apple orchard and they frequently entered the cherry block to forage on fruit. Another block
had a similar issue with American crows. My surveys were not designed to capture the
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importance of species that may have occurred infrequently but in large numbers. Nonetheless
these species should not be ignored as pests in my study region.
Surprisingly, my bird-damage estimates for the Pacific Northwest were low compared
to studies in other regions. While I measured upwards of 50% damage on many individual
branches, I never found absolute damage levels to exceed 4.4%. These rates are miniscule in
comparison to demonstrated losses of 15.9% in Michigan (Guarino et al. 1974), 13.5% in
New York (Tobin et al. 1991) and 16.7% in the Niagara Peninsula (Virgo 1971). My
comparatively low estimates may suggest that bird damage is a less significant problem in
the Pacific Northwest relative to eastern North America. However, unpublished data from my
study region showed losses of 24 to 37% for specific orchards in 2012, indicating that
damage can vary considerably year to year and that 2013 and 2014 may have been lower
damage years.
Several other variables including distance to non-cherry edge, orchard size,
management practices and bird density influenced bird damage. The amount of damage to
cherries caused by birds, but not the density of birds, was only weakly related to distance
from the nearest non-cherry edge. This was unexpected, as higher bird damage and bird
densities closer to field edges have been clearly demonstrated in other fruit crops (Somers
and Morris 2002, Tracey and Saunders 2010, Kross et al. 2012). The weak relationship I
observed between amount of damage and distance to edge may indicate that orchards in my
study region provide better habitat for pest birds than the surrounding landscape. This is
supported by the fact that American goldfinches, American robins and house finches all
thrive in agricultural habitats and their populations have increased with the conversion of the
Columbia Basin into agriculture (Wahl et al. 2005). In my study area, cherry orchards
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provide trees for shelter, water from irrigation, and virtually unlimited amounts of ripe fruit
in an otherwise treeless and arid landscape. Cherries ripen earlier than most other crops and
thus may be an important food source for frugivores in the early summer. This combination
of factors likely reduces the need for some species to leave the orchards at all and could
explain the pattern I observed: marginally higher damage near edges compared to orchard
interiors because birds only occasionally frequent other habitats and thus utilize edges only
slightly more than the interior. American robins may be primarily responsible for this pattern.
Not only do they exhibit a preference for cherries in their diet, but they also forage for animal
matter within orchards (Virgo 1971, Wheelwright 1986). Furthermore, I frequently observed
them nesting in cherry trees, indicating that orchards provide them with the resources
necessary to raise young. I was less surprised that bird density was unrelated to distance to
edges because densities were low overall and patterns were probably obscured. I also made
no attempt to distinguish between types of orchard boundaries, but studies do indicate that
neighboring habitats influence bird distribution in croplands (MacLeod et al. 2011).
Conducting multiple surveys within the same orchard and classifying adjacent habitat might
reveal trends in the spatial distribution of pest birds.
Given that bird density was unrelated to orchard edges, it is not surprising that
individual species exhibited diverse density patterns relative to one another and that density
fluctuated widely across orchards. That American robins were present at almost every site is
likely because they are generally successful across a variety of habitats including orchards
(Virgo 1971, Wahl et al. 2005, Lindell et al. 2012, Vanderhoff et al. 2014). High finch
density at some orchards may have been related to nearby residential areas because American
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goldfinches and house finches thrive in urban environments and commonly visit bird feeders
(Wahl et al. 2005).
Since proportion of damaged cherries increases closer to the edge, then it should
follow that smaller orchards exhibit more damage because any given point is more likely to
be closer to an edge than in a larger orchard. This is the pattern that I found, but as with
edges, the relationship between orchard size and damage levels was weak. That the three
smallest orchards had the highest damage suggests a possible orchard size threshold above
which damage remains low. In larger orchards, bird damage would be concentrated along the
edges while the interior, whose proportion to the amount of edge increases with area in
regular geometric figures, would have substantially less damage. Using the quartiles
classification results, I would estimate this threshold to be around 8 ha.
The orchard-size threshold concept provides an explanation for lower damage rates in
my orchards than in other studies. Most orchards in western North America are quite sizeable
(U.S. Department of Agriculture 2015), while the studies I cited from eastern North America
were conducted in orchards ranging from 0.2 to 2 ha in size (Virgo 1971, Guarino et al. 1974,
Tobin et al. 1991). Only 4 of my 12 study orchards were this small and based on this premise
it follows that I observed lower damage overall.
Management practices in addition to kestrel presence did not appear to provide
additional protection against bird depredation. However, the practices I encountered were
difficult to quantify so that I could rank and classify them in aggregate. In the end I had to
make several best guesses as to efficacy. Although my results imply that these management
techniques are ineffective, there is a lack of information regarding the efficacy of most
deterrents (Koopman and Pitt 2007, Tracey et al. 2007). One factor that is known to affect
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their performance is the tendency for birds to habituate (Tracey et al. 2007). In this case
effectiveness may vary depending on how vigilant and consistent a grower is in using a
rotation of multiple deterrents to reduce opportunity for habituation. Alternatively, lower
damage may indicate fewer birds, which would explain why I saw low damage when no
management practices were employed. Lower damage in high management categories may
indicate that those management techniques were effective. This makes sense, since growers
would be unlikely to employ management if birds were not an issue and more likely to
employ high management if bird pressure was evident. It is also interesting, because I
worked at sites without management when possible, thinking that it would reduce variability
due to management. However, it appears that doing so actually contributed to the low
damage rates that I observed and may have obscured other patterns.
I expected to see a positive linear relationship between bird density and damage rates,
but in reality found overall low damage except in the highest bird-density classes. Densities
of individual species were not related to damage rates, but combined density values produced
expected patterns: higher damage rates in the highest density classes using both quartiles and
Jenks natural breaks methods. This indicates that no single species is responsible for the bulk
of the damage, which is contrary to findings in other regions in which the bulk of the damage
was caused by one species (Virgo 1971, Lindell et al. 2012). My density estimates were
consistent with other studies; Virgo (1971) reported an average of 0.55 American robins per
ha and 0.02 American goldfinches per ha in 3 orchards versus averages of 0.14 American
robins per ha and 0.01 American goldfinches per ha in my study. Similar to my observations,
he noted very few birds within the orchards at any given time. That damage was highest in
the high density classes may indicate that damage becomes a considerable problem only
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when birds reach a certain density. My results suggest that this occurs above a threshold of
0.3 birds per ha.
In general, it was difficult to identify factors responsible patterns in bird damage.
Some challenges I encountered include the high degree of variability between and within
sites and the overall low rates of damage. Variability in bird pressure and bird-management
practices made it difficult to compare sites. Low damage rates meant that differences
between treatment groups were usually minimal and difficult to detect. The high proportion
of branches with no damaged cherries also presented some uncertainty. Excluding the
observations with no damage was not an option because without them, my sample sizes were
considerably reduced and patterns were obscured. Even so, I found that the zeros were
difficult to interpret because they could indicate low bird pressure or successful bird
deterrence.
In 2013 yield was low at several sites on account of a late frost. This probably
introduced considerable variance into my dataset because damage is proportionally higher
when there are fewer fruits. I excluded low-yield branches when I performed statistical tests
to remove some of this uncertainty, but acknowledge that variability in yield may have
impacted my results.
In my bird surveys I may have violated some of the assumptions of distance sampling
(Thomas et al. 2010). The two main issues are the spike at 0 m for the American robin
detections (Figure 5b) and the increase in detections at further distances for the American
goldfinch detections (Figure 5a). The spike in the American robin data reflects my tendency
to record 0 m as the detection distance when I saw birds travel across the transect, regardless
of where I first detected them. This violates the assumption that distances represent the initial
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detection location. Because American robins often flew low to the ground, they were usually
visible when crossing the transect, thus the spike at 0 m is the most evident for American
robins. Conversely, the lower number of detections at 0 m for American goldfinches is a
possible result of birds moving away from the transect because of my presence. However, I
think it is more likely due to my estimating the origin or destination of birds that flew
overhead. This occurred more often with finches because they are easy to detect in flight
since they often make flight calls. In hindsight, I should have used a methodology that
incorporated birds in flight rather than this workaround. Finally, my detection data exhibit a
slight bias towards distances at 5 m increments. I am sure that this is because orchard rows
are usually 5 m apart, and I used this measurement to inform my distance estimates. In spite
of these biases, I believe the selected detection functions were accurate enough to use for the
desired purposes.
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Conclusions
In conclusion, my study highlights important factors responsible for causing patterns in
amounts of bird damage to sweet cherries. I did not find significant evidence that the
presence of kestrels reduced the proportion of cherries damaged by birds or reduced pest-bird
density during the years of my study. I found that edge effects, orchard size, management
practices, and bird density all relate to bird-damage patterns. Damage was concentrated on
orchard edges, and damage rates were highest in small orchards with high bird density.
Management practices such as chemical deterrents and dynamic combinations of audio and
visual deterrents appeared to be more effective than other strategies, although orchards where
no management practices were employed also exhibited low bird damage. Finally, I
identified key pest species occurring in Pacific Northwest sweet cherry orchards, including
some specific to western North America and some which have hitherto been ignored as
culprits in cherry damage. My study provides current and practical information regarding
crop losses from birds in the top sweet-cherry-producing region of North America. Growers
can use this information to inform best management practices.

Future Research
My study provides indications for future research in bird damage to sweet cherries. One key
factor would be to compare damage rates across more seasons because my study showed low
damage rates and trends may differ under higher-damage scenarios. Information regarding
how damage rates change across years will help growers implement the most cost-effective
methods of controlling damage to cherries. A second factor suggested by my study is a
detailed spatial analysis of land-use patterns. This could shed more light on how orchard size,
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edge exposure, and nearby habitat influence rates of bird damage. Third, studies of bird
behavior in orchards would enable growers to target prevention methods against those
species that cause the most damage. Finally, further study of the effects of kestrels is
warranted, since their effects may have been masked by the low damage rates in my study.
There is a lack of knowledge about the efficacy of frugivorous bird management practices.
Without this information, growers are limited in their ability to make the best decisions
regarding management. Future research is needed to inform best management practices.

Recommendations to Growers
My work examined how several factors influence bird damage in Pacific Northwest sweet
cherries, and based on my results, I believe the following recommendations may be useful to
growers. First, if kestrel boxes are used, they should be combined with other management
practices because kestrels appeared minimally effective in mitigating for fruit damage in this
study. Boxes should be placed within rather than outside the orchard to optimize kestrel
presence, and growers should discourage other species from using boxes. To avoid
habituation, growers should use multiple management practices with vigilance for a dynamic
approach. Management should be focused on problem areas such as orchard edges and small
isolated blocks of trees. For growers planting new orchards, blocks should be designed to
reduce edge exposure by increasing the proportion of interior to edge area whenever possible.
In multi-crop orchards, grouping cherry trees together into larger contiguous plantings may
also be useful, based on my finding that orchards over 8 ha in size had the least amount of
damage. Finally, growers should recognize that frugivorous-bird pressure is likely to vary by
season and locale and thus may require more attention in some years relative to others.
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Table 1. Sweet cherry cultivars represented in the two years of the study, including relative
timing of harvest and number of trees sampled within each cultivar for bird damage to fruit.
One branch on each tree was sampled for fruit damage. Cultivars are in order by relative time
of harvest.

Cultivar

Harvest timing
relative to Bing
(days)*

Number of
trees sampled
2013

2014

Chelan

-10 to -12

0

210

Tieton

-6 to -9

60

210

Benton

-2 to -3

0

60

0

235

272

+6 to +8

63

263

Lapin

+10 to +14

57

120

Skeena

+12 to +15

0

5

Sweetheart

+20 to +22

60

0

475

1140

Bing
Rainier

Total
*Information from Long et al. 2007
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Table 2. Description and examples of management ranks based on techniques used to prevent damage to sweet cherries by
frugivorous birds with the number of plots or blocks in each category by year.
Management
rank*
None
Low

Number of sites
Description
No management
employed
Audio or visual deterrents
used infrequently

Medium

Audio or visual deterrents
used frequently or bird
trap in block

High

Chemical repellents used
or audio and visual
deterrents used together
and frequently

Examples
NA
• 1 cannon or distress call box in block,
broadcasting once per hour
• 1 air dancer moved throughout block, used
only once every 3-4 days
• Multiple cannons or distress call boxes in
block, broadcasting constantly
• 4 air dancers moved throughout block, running
daily during daylight hours
• Chemical repellent applied to crop at regular
intervals in accordance with regulations
• Multiple distress call boxes and 2 cannons
broadcasting at offset intervals of about 15
minutes and 2 air dancers moved throughout
block, running during daylight hours

*Kestrel occupancy was not considered in formulating the management ranks.
**In 2014, all sites had kestrel occupancy except for one orchard with medium management.
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2013
kestrel
5

2013
control
4

2

3

5

0

0

6

1

1

2

2014**
6

Table 3. Comparisons of the number of branches examined for bird damage to sweet cherries in orchard areas with and without
American kestrels, indicating median number of fruits per branch and number of branches exhibiting bird damage in 2013 and 2014.
Separate comparisons were performed for all branches and for those with a minimum number of sweet cherries on a branch.
Year

Number of
branches
(n)
475

Median number
of fruits
per branch
17

Number of
branches with
damaged fruit
101

Percent of
branches with
damaged fruit
21.3

Control

237

14

66

27.8

Kestrel

238

19

35

14.7

361

25

94

26.0

Control

180

21.5

61

33.9

Kestrel

181

28

33

18.2

All branches

1140

40

241

21.1

Branches with ≥ 10 total fruits

1023

47

233

22.8

Dataset
All branches

2013

2014

Branches with ≥ 7 total fruits
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Table 4. Comparisons of the absolute percent damage per study site examined for bird damage to sweet cherries in orchard areas with
and without American kestrels, indicating mean, standard error (SE), range, and median values in 2013 and 2014. Separate
comparisons were performed for all branches and for those with a minimum number of sweet cherries on a branch.
Absolute percent damage*
Year

Dataset

Treatment

8 plots

Mean

SE

Minimum

Control

2.86

0.55

0.25

3.15

4.38

8 plots

Kestrel

1.28

0.41

0.00

1.18

3.04

Branches with
≥ 7 total fruits

8 plots

Control

2.78

0.60

0.25

3.14

4.38

8 plots

Kestrel

1.37

0.47

0.00

1.19

3.62

All branches
Branches with
≥ 10 total fruits

19 blocks

NA

1.18

0.23

0.27

0.85

3.54

19 blocks

NA

1.17

0.23

0.26

0.83

3.54

All branches
2013

2014

Number
of sites**

Median Maximum

*Absolute percent damage is the sum of bird-damaged fruits counted in the plot or block divided by the total
number of fruits counted in the plot or block.
**Plots were defined as the 0.4 ha (1 ac) square area surrounding the nest box and blocks were defined as the
contiguous planting of a single sweet cherry cultivar uninterrupted by orchard roads. Three 2014 bl ocks had 2
cultivars planted in alternate rows.
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Table 5. Comparisons of amounts of bird damage to sweet cherries on sampled branches by
distance to nearest occupied kestrel box classes in 2014, including number of branches
examined (n), percent of branches exhibiting damage and statistical distribution of percent
damage on a branch. Damage among classes was statistically similar (Kruskal-Wallis
H=3.61, P=0.46).
Class
Percent damage on branch
Number of
Percent of
divisions
branches branches with
(distance to
3rd
(n)
damaged fruit Minimum Median
Maximum
box in m)
quartile
0 to 50

144

17.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

32.7

>50 to 100

301

25.2

0.0

0.0

0.6

45.5

>100 to 150

193

21.8

0.0

0.0

0.0

68.0

>150 to 200

144

22.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

10.5

>200

181

23.7

0.0

0.0

0.0

37.1
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Table 6. American kestrel box occupancy rates in Washington and British Columbia in 2014.
Occupied by
kestrels

Occupied by
Occupied
European
Empty
by squirrels
starlings

Occupancy
Unknown

Box in
Disrepair

Total
Total
Kestrel
boxes available Occupancy
checked boxes*
Rate**

Washington

35

4

3

49

4

2

97

91

38%

British
Columbia

7

5

0

12

0

16

40

24

29%

Overall

42

9

3

61

4

18

137

115

37%

*Excludes boxes with unknown occupancy and boxes in disrepair.
**Based on available boxes.
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Table 7. Comparisons of amounts of bird damage to sweet cherries on sampled branches by orchard size classes in 2014, including
classification method, number of orchards represented in each class, number of branches examined (n), percent of branches exhibiting
damage, statistical distribution of percent damage on a branch and results of pairwise comparisons of percent damage on a branch
(Wilcoxon rank sum test with Holms adjustment, P≤0.05). Damage among classes was statistically different for both quartiles
(Kruskal-Wallis H=16.35, P<0.001) and Jenks natural breaks (Kruskal-Wallis H=17.25, P<0.001) classification methods.
Classification
method

Quartiles

Jenks natural
breaks in
orchard size

Percent damage on branch
Class
Number
Number of
Percent of
Pairwise
divisions of orchards branches branches with
3rd
groupings**
(range in ha) in class*
(n)
damaged fruit Minimum Median
Maximum
quartile
0-2.1
3 (4)
218
31.7
0.0
0.0
1.8
45.5
a
2.8-8.1

4 (5)

274

23.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

37.1

a, b

9.9-20.3

3 (5)

271

17.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

27.8

b

24.2-39.0

2 (5)

260

20.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

68.0

b

0-5.7

6 (8)

437

28.6

0.0

0.0

1.3

45.5

a

8.0-10.3

3 (4)

212

15.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

11.8

b

20.2-24.3

2 (3)

174

21.3

0.0

0.0

0.7

27.8

a, b

39.0

1 (4)

200

19.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

68.0

b

*The number of study blocks per class is shown in parentheses following the number of orchards because some orchards contained multiple
study blocks.
**Letters denote statistical similarity among orchard size classes.
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Table 8. Comparisons of amounts of bird damage to sweet cherries on sampled branches by management rank in 2013 and 2014,
including number of plots or blocks represented in each rank, number of branches examined (n), percent of branches exhibiting
damage, statistical distribution of percent damage on a branch and results of pairwise comparisons of percent damage on a branch
(Wilcoxon rank sum test with Holms adjustment, P≤0.05). Damage among management ranks was statistically different in 2013
(Kruskal-Wallis H=8.70, P=0.01) and in 2014 (Kruskal-Wallis H=13.97, P=0.003).
Year

2013

2014

Percent damage on branch
3rd
Minimum Median
Maximum
quartile

Management
rank

Number
of sites*

Number of
branches
(n)

Percent of
branches with
damaged fruit

None

9

221

21.7

0.0

0.0

0.0

21.7

a

Low

5

93

36.6

0.0

0.0

2.9

17.7

b

High

2

47

25.5

0.0

0.0

0.5

23.1

a, b

None

6

294

20.7

0.0

0.0

0.0

30.0

a, b

Low

5

274

24.8

0.0

0.0

0.0

68.0

a

Medium

6

341

27.0

0.0

0.0

0.7

37.1

a

High

2

114

10.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

7.1

b

Pairwise
groupings**

*In 2013 management rank was assigned at the plot level and in 2014 it was assigned at the block level. Plots were defined as the 0.4 ha (1
ac) square area surrounding the nest box and blocks were defined as the contiguous planting of a single sweet cherry cultivar uninterrupted by
orchard roads. Three 2014 blocks had 2 cultivars planted in alternate rows. Sites within the same orchard did not necessarily have the same
management rank.
**Letters denote statistical similarity among management ranks.
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Table 9. Bird species detected in 21 transect surveys of sweet cherry orchards including pest
status, number of detections and percent of total detections. Data represent 541 minutes of
observation time in Washington and British Columbia, May 30-July 9, 2014.
Pest Status

Species
American Robin, Turdus migratorius
Total finches

Cherry
consumers,
confirmed
from
observations
or literature

Potential
cherry
consumers,
based on
diet

188

29.9%

American Goldfinch, Spinus tristis

96

15.3%

House Finch, Haemorhous mexicanus

73

11.6%

American Goldfinch or House Finch

19

3.0%

European Starling, Sturnus vulgaris

30

4.8%

Black-billed Magpie, Pica hudsonia

26

4.1%

American Crow, Corvus brachyrhynchos

18

2.9%

Northern Flicker, Colaptes auratus

16

2.5%

Brewer's Blackbird, Euphagus cyanocephalus

15

2.4%

Cedar Waxwing, Bombycilla cedrorum

8

1.3%

Bullock's Oriole, Icterus bullock iia

5

0.8%

Unidentified frugivorous bird*

4

0.6%

Total cherry-eating birds

529

84.1%

Mourning Dove, Zenaida macroura

25

4.0%

Lazuli Bunting, Passerina amoena

8

1.3%

California Quail, Callipepla californica

4

0.5%

Eurasian Collared Dove, Streptopelia decaocto
Western Tanager, Piranga ludoviciana

1
1

0.2%
0.2%

Black-capped Chickadee, Poecile atricapilla

1

0.2%

Black-headed Grosbeak, Pheucticus melanocephalus

1

0.2%

Ring-necked Pheasant, Phasianus colchicus

Unknown

1

0.2%

Total potential cherry-eating birds

41

6.5%

Unidentified bird**

32

5.1%

Unidentified Blackbird***
Total birds of unknown pest status

2
34

0.3%
5.4%

American Kestrel, Falco sparverius

17

2.7%

5

0.8%

Brown-headed Cowbird, Molothrus ater

1

0.2%

Common Nighthawk, Chordeiles minor

1

0.2%

Western Meadowlark, Strunella neglecta

1

0.2%

Total non-frugivorous birds

25

4.0%

Total number of detections

629

Number of species identified

22

Unidentified non-frugivorous
Nonfrugivorous

Summary

Number Percent of total
detected
detections
219
34.8%

bird†

*American robin or European starling
**Unidentified birds for which field observations provided insufficient details regarding frugivorous tendencies
***Brewer’s, red-winged or yellow-headed blackbird (Euphagus cyanocephalus, Agelius phoeniceus,
or Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus)
†Field observations suggested these birds were non-frugivorous
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Table 10. Mean, standard error and range of bird density estimates by species for 21 transect
surveys of sweet cherry orchards in 2014. Density estimates were calculated by generating
detection function models for each species and applying a correction factor obtained from
each model to the number of detections at each transect.
Individuals per hectare
Species
Mean Standard Error Minimum
Maximum
American robin
0.138
0.027
0.00
0.513
American goldfinch 0.046
0.010
0.00
0.145
House finch
0.038
0.011
0.00
0.197
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Table 11. Comparisons of amounts of bird damage to sweet cherries on sampled branches by pest-bird density classes in 2014,
including number of transects represented in each class, number of branches examined (n), percent of branches exhibiting damage,
statistical distribution of percent damage on a branch and results of pairwise comparisons of percent damage on a branch (Wilcoxon
rank sum test with Holms adjustment, P≤0.05). Damage among classes was statistically different for both quartiles (Kruskal-Wallis
H=12.03, P=0.007) and Jenks natural breaks (Kruskal-Wallis H=19.99, P<0.001) classification methods.
Classification
method

Quartiles

Jenks natural
breaks in
pest-bird
density

Percent damage on branch
Class
Number Number of Percent of
Pairwise
divisions
of
branches branches with
3rd
groupings**
(pest birds/ha) transects*
(n)
damaged fruit Minimum Median quartile Maximum
0-0.096

5

245

20.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

20.0

a

0.098-0.12

4

235

20.9

0.0

0.0

0.0

68.0

a

0.18-0.27

5

234

19.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

27.8

a

0.31-0.60

7

309

29.1

0.0

0.0

1.1

45.5

b

0-0.12

9

480

20.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

68.0

a

0.18-0.27

5

234

19.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

27.8

a

0.31-0.41

5

267

26.6

0.0

0.0

0.7

45.5

a, b

0.46-0.60

2

42

45.2

0.0

0.0

4.6

32.7

b

*Branches were assigned the pest-bird density value from the nearest transect.
**Letters denote statistical similarity among pest-bird density classes.
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1a

1b

Figure 1. Flow chart of study design and research objectives for 2013 and 2014. 1a. Study
design for quantifying fruit damage in 2013 versus 2014. 1b. Study design for identifying
pest birds and quantifying bird density in 2014.
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Figure 2. Map of study sites by region in Washington and British Columbia in 2013 and
2014.
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Figure 3. Examples of 2013 plot set-up for different kestrel box placements within sweet cherry orchards. Each plot was set up as a
0.4 ha (1 ac) square with the nest box at the center. Cherry trees occurring within the plot area were eligible to be sampled for bird
damage to fruit.
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Figure 4. Example of 2014 block set-up in a sweet cherry orchard. In a typical orchard, blocks were distinguished from one another
based on cultivar differences and the presence of orchard roads. Most blocks contained a single cultivar. Transects were set up to
intersect kestrel boxes of interest and some transects spanned multiple blocks. Bird damage to fruit was sampled in the block closest to
the kestrel box. In this example, cherry trees in blocks A and B would be eligible for sampling.
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5a

5d

5b

5e

5c

5f

Figure 5. Selected detection function models with goodness of fit plots for the American
goldfinch, the American robin and the house finch. I obtained a correction factor from each
model to generate bird-density estimates. 5a-5c. Histograms depict the number of birds
detected at each distance from the transect. Monotonically decreasing detection function
models were generated to fit each histogram. Distance sampling techniques assume that the
probability of detecting an individual is 1.0 at 0 m from the transect, thus the y-axis is scaled
so that the detection probability is 1.0 where the model meets the axis. Detection probability
decreases with distance because individuals further from the transect are more difficult to
detect. 5d-5f. Goodness of fit plots show how well the selected models (fitted cdf) fit the
actual number of detections (empirical cdf) at each distance from the transect. Departures
between data-points and the solid black line indicate distances for which the fit was poor.
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6a

6b

Figure 6. Histograms depicting the number of branches with different percentages of birddamaged fruit in paired control and kestrel plots in 2013. The majority of branches had no
damage, resulting in a spike at zero and a right-skewed distribution. There was a higher
proportion of branches without damage in kestrel plots (6b) than control plots (6a). Branches
with fewer than 7 fruits not shown.
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Figure 7. Histogram depicting the number of branches with different percentages of bird-damaged fruit in 2014. The majority of
branches had no damage or low damage, resulting in a spike at zero and a right-skewed distribution. Branches with fewer than 10
fruits not shown.
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8a

8b

Figure 8. Absolute percent damage measured in paired control and kestrel plots plot in 2013.
Absolute percent damage is the sum of bird-damaged fruits counted in the plot divided by the
total number of fruits counted in the plot. 8a. Absolute percent damage calculated from all
samples in the plot, including low-yield branches. 8b. Absolute percent damage calculated
from branches with 7 or more total fruits. Patterns were consistent when I excluded low-yield
branches, except at sites A5/4 and F2.
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Figure 9. Absolute percent damage by orchard block in 2014. Absolute percent damage is the sum of bird-damaged fruits counted in
the block divided by the total number of fruits counted in the block. In 2014 absolute percent damage levels were calculated from
samples with 10 or more total fruits. Blocks are in order geographically from south to north.
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Figure 10. Orchard map depicting 2013 plot set-up with locations of trees sampled for birddamaged fruit and kestrel boxes checked for occupancy. Trees for which the sampled branch
exhibited damaged fruit and occupied kestrel boxes are highlighted.
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Figure 11. Orchard map depicting 2014 set-up with locations of trees sampled for birddamaged fruit and kestrel boxes checked for occupancy. Trees for which the sampled branch
exhibited damaged fruit and occupied kestrel boxes are highlighted. This orchard was
divided into a north block and a south block. Each block had one occupied kestrel box, thus
fruit damage was assessed in both blocks.
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Figure 12. Boxplots depicting the distribution of percent of bird-damaged fruit measured on individual branches in paired control and
kestrel plots in 2013. Asterisks denote plots where damage levels were significantly different within the pair (Wilcoxon rank sum test,
p < 0.01). Plots are labelled by orchard block and are in order geographically from south to north. Blocks are coded with a letter for
the orchard and a number for multiple blocks within the same orchard. Branches with fewer than 7 fruits not shown.
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Figure 13. Boxplots depicting the distribution of percent of bird-damaged fruit measured on individual branches in orchard blocks in
2014. Blocks are in order geographically from south to north and are coded with a letter for the orchard and a number for multiple
blocks within the same orchard. Branches with fewer than 10 fruits not shown.
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14a

14b

Figure 14. Best transformations for linear regression of percent of bird-damaged fruit on a
branch against distance from the sampled tree to the nearest non-cherry edge for branches
exhibiting bird damage in 2013. 14a. Damaged branches from control plots, n=61. 14b.
Damaged branches from kestrel plots, n=33. Branches with fewer than 7 total fruits not
shown. Note different x-axis scales.
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Figure 15. Length of edges of plots adjacent to non-cherry areas for paired kestrel and control plots in 2013. Control plots usually had
more exposure to non-cherry areas than their paired kestrel plots.
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16a

16b

Figure 16. Percent of bird-damaged fruit on a branch against distance from the tree to the
nearest non-cherry edge in 2013. 16a. Branches from control plots, n=180. 16b. Branches
from kestrel plots, n=181. Branches without damaged fruit shown to emphasize that trees
sampled in kestrel plots were often further from edges than trees sampled in control plots.
Branches with fewer than 7 total fruits not shown.
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Figure 17. Percent of bird-damaged fruit on a branch against distance from the tree to the nearest occupied kestrel box in 2014.
Branches without damaged fruit and branches with fewer than 10 fruits not shown, n=233.
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Figure 18. Distance from the sampled tree to the nearest non-cherry edge against distance from the sampled tree to the nearest
occupied kestrel box in 2014. The high concentration of points inside the box at the lower-left corner shows how a large proportion of
sampled trees were close to edges and close to kestrel boxes.
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Figure 19. Percent of bird-damaged fruit on a branch against distance from the sampled tree to the nearest non-cherry edge in 2014.
Branches without damaged fruit and branches with fewer than 10 fruits not shown, n=233.
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Figure 20. Linear regression of percent of bird-damaged fruit on a branch against distance from the sampled tree to the nearest noncherry edge for branches exhibiting damaged fruit in 2014. Branches with fewer than 10 fruits not shown.
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Kruskal-Wallis H = 8.7
DF = 2
p = 0.01

a

b

a,b

Figure 21. Boxplots depicting the distribution of percent of bird-damaged fruit measured on individual branches for each management
rank in 2013. Letters denote similarity among ranks (Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test followed by Wilcoxon rank sum test pairwise
comparisons, p < 0.01). Samples sizes are shown below each category.
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a,b

Figure 22. Boxplots depicting the distribution of percent of bird-damaged fruit measured on individual branches for each management
rank in 2014. Letters denote similarity among ranks (Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test followed by Wilcoxon rank sum test pairwise
comparisons, p < 0.01). Samples sizes are shown below each category.
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Figure 23. Density estimates for the American robin, the American goldfinch and the house finch at each of 21 transects in 2014.
Transects are in order by region and are coded to match the orchard block where the associated kestrel box was located. Lower-case
letters distinguish between transects that were in the same block.
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24a

24b

24c

Figure 24. Linear regression of bird density against distance to the nearest occupied kestrel
nest box for the American goldfinch, the American robin and the house finch. 24a. American
goldfinch results, the outlier data-point at coordinates (345, 0.16) was omitted from the
regression analysis. 24b. American robin results. 24c. House finch results, the outlier datapoint at coordinates (360, 1.2) is not shown and was omitted from the regression analysis.
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